
Suites' PARADE

Saturday Next Will SeeGath-erin- g

of Hosts.

RECEPTION FOR VISITORS

Vi6ltinc Delegations Will Be "Present
From All Pacific Coast 'Points

and From the Eastern
. States.

TO IXXJAL SIIKINEItS.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements for the grand ceremonial
xeeslon that will be held In Portland
on next Saturday requests every local
Shrlner to report at the Armory
6.45 sharp next Saturday evening for
the purpose of marching In the big
parade. This will be the larcest, and.
il Is hoped, the most representative
gathering of Shriners ever held In
Portland. Al Kader Temple will show
Its greatest courtesy to Individual
members of the many visiting delega-

tions by turning out In force for the
parade on Saturday night.

GEORGE H. HILL.
Illustrious Potentate.

Al Kadcr Tempi of the Mystic Shrine,
Portland, has made every preparation to
receive in a fitting manner the large
number of visiting Shriners who will be
in Portland on Saturday next The dele-

gations from Aflfl Temple, of Tacoma and
Seattle; El Katif Temple, Spokane, and
Gizah Temple, Victoria, will reach Port-
land early on Saturday morning. In addi-

tion to solid delegations from .the above
three important temples of the Pacific
Northwest, there will be a large number
of visitors on that day from El Kofah
Temple, Boise City; El Malatkah Temple,
Los Angeles; Islam Temple, San Fran
cisco; El Kalah Temple, Salt Lake City,
and representatives from nearly every
shrine temple of the East.

The gathering will be strictly a social
one, and every effort will be made by the
committee of arrangements and tne in
dividual members of the local temple to
provide features that will appeal to the
interest and the pleasure of the large vis
King delegations.

Individual visiting members will be af
forded an opportunity on Saturday morn
ing to visit the Exposition and to see the
points of special interest in Portland and
it6 immediate vicinity at their pleasure.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon on Saturday
a reception will be given to visiting nobles
at the Armory. At 3 P. M. the commit-
tees for final instructions will meet In
rlomn conclave at the Armory, where

ih ancient rites and ceremonies of the
'.rdar will be duly observed. These sol--

:nn preparations consist In heating of the
fcands. boiling of tar, melting of lead,
mixing of decoctions, arranging of sta-
tions, lighting of alchemists' mystic fires,
murlating the wild animals, etc, etc
The parade through the streets In tho

evening will be the great feature of the
?aj All Shriners in the city will be re-
quested to line up in the main hall at the
Armory at 6:45 P. SL, sharp, for tills pa-ia-

Unique souvenirs will be distrib-
uted to all nobles In line. The parade
Itself will be a march of representative
men from all sections of the United
States and Canada, conducted in a digni-
fied manner. No feature of the parade
will detract either from the dignity or the
prestige of the ancient order. Three of
the itrongest local bands have been en-

gaged, and this parade will be made one
of the features of the Exposition year In
Portland. Tho route of the march will be
announced in next Saturday's Issue of The
Oregonian. ' '4

Shr!ne)K will gather for ceremonial ses-

sion at the Armory at 8:30 P. M. next Sat-
urday. This will be the greatest Shriner
gathering ever held in Portland.

City Offenders Before
Municipal Judge Hogue

Although disputing an allegation that
he Is a "knocker." Philip .Bier was found
guilty of having his hammer out and
utrlklng George Rosa with It in a building
at First street and Holladay avenue, Albi-n- a

yesterday morning. Judge Hogue fined
him J. and told Bier he could file a
charge against Ross If he choose. Bier
said while on the stand that Rosa at-

tempted to choke him.
Both men arc carpenters and were work-

ing together in the building. According
to the evidence. Ross asked Bier to do a
ertaln piece of work, which Bier, refused

to do.
The' bow was In an adjoining room, but

Instead of taking the trouble to him for
adjustment, the men tried to settle it
themselves, it seems, and both got into
trouble.

"Don't you fool with me I'm a bad
man."

That was what "William Frazer, a "run-
ner" for the Oregon Hotel, said to
Patrolman Barter yesterday morning,

hen told to "move on." This took place
at the I'nlon Depot, which at this time
Ir given over practically to the use of
alleged and legitimate "runners." From
one to a dozen are there to meet each
train, representing every old lodging-hous- e

in Portland, and making life mis-
erable for all who come in contact with
them.

It cost Mr. Frazer just $5 to say to
Patrolman Barter: "Don't you fool with
me I'm a bad man." for Judge Hogue
areessed the defendant that sum. In ad-

dition the court said that officer are
placed at the depot to keep order, and
they must be obeyed by the hordes of
"runners."

J M. Sherwood, arrested for violation
of th depot ordinances, was not present,
as hp should have been, and a bench
warrant was ismied for him. He will be
l ught In tomorrow by Patrolman Crad-do- k.

Paul Bevere's ride was quite thrilling,
specially t Paul htmself. but for gen-- u

n thriller.", where hundred? of people
wrre part and parcel of the hair-raisin- g

ria, that of James May and George Strain
has never been equaled in Portland's
down-tow- n streets.

Jams and George are young fellows
ho like to dash about on horseback at

speed, no matter where they
"nay have occasion to go. Friday after-
noon they struck down Washington
s'ret to Fourth, at a clip that caused
strong men to take to the tall buildings
and frail women to ga?p in terror.

Patrolman Qulnton was undismayed,
however, and saved the day. upholding
the honor of the police force and bringing
both riders into temporary captivity. He
ert them to headquarters, where they

were booked for fast riding.
When arraigned before Judge Hogue

they 6M they had lived here 34 years,
but never knew It was Illegal to make
wild dashes along crowded thoroughfares.
Atfer a lecture they were discharged.

"I hit de Trail; now l's done broke.
ph." said Harris Washington, colored, in

- . t
explanation to Judge ITcrce. "when ar--"j

raijroed oa a charge of vagrancy. :

'Hit th5 Trail. anT said Judge Hogue.
Tea. sir. I done hit It hard, sab," re

plied "Washington.
well, what are you going to ao aooui

It?" asked the court.
"Well, sab, Tse ready, sab, to hit a

rail. now. sab." replied "Washington,
twinkling his eyes, and glancing iartlvely
at the Judge.

"I guess be wants to nit the grit tor
some place away from P.crtland,- -' sug-

gested Deputy City Attorney Fitzgerald.
Te wililn to hike back to Seattle. If

you are wiunr to let me. Toiuuiecrca
Washington.

--Very well hike right quick, and don't
turn to look back." said Judge Hogue.

A. "W. Smith was arretted by Patrolman
Thorpe, of the TJpshur-stre- et police feta-

tion. Friday night, and was Before; Judge
Hogue yesterday morning. The charge
was refusing to move an automobile,
which was the property of the Oregon

h. Company. After being
warned never to repeat the offense, the
prisoner was discharged by the court.

The ordinance under which Mr. Smith
was arrested Is a new one. and was passed
for the special purpose of prohibiting ve-
hicles from standing on the streets adja-
cent to the Lewis and Clark "Exposition
grounds. It Is an ordinance which Is not
generally understood by the teamsters,
who-see- m unablo to understand that the
city can legislate them off any street.

The policemen at the grounds have had
considerable trouble over the matter, and
have had to explain to dozens of team-
sters why It Is they cannot let their ve-
hicles stand along there.

An alleged vicious dog belonging to Mr.
and Mrs. M. Kallio and their son, Oliver,
who reside at 412 North Twenty-fift- h

street. Is the cause of a lot of trouble in
that community. The threo persons
named are to be arrested upon complaint
of Mrs. Emma Houseberger. living next
door to the center of the trouble. It Is
alleged the dog bit the complainant's eon.
Inflicting painful and dangerous injuries
to his arm.

According to tho story of Mrs. House-
berger. as related to Deputy City Attor-
ney Fitzgerald, the dog has been making
trouble ever since the opening day of the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. On that
occasion the dog is said to have bitten
several people. Including a policeman, and
nearly caused a riot.

When the dog bit the policeman, he
wanted to shoot it. but tho owners re-
fused to permit him to do so. and he did
not do It. Since then, it is alleged, the
dog has bitten several children.

George Randolph was held to the grand
jury, when arraigned before Judge Hogue,
and bonds were fixed at $1SW. The charge
was forgery, and Ben Selling, a local
clothing merchant, was complainant.

Randolph Is the man who is alleged to
have passed numerous bogus checks In
Portland before he left Buffalo. X. Y..
where he was arrested and held pending
the arrival of an ofUcer from this city.

IN MEM0RYWM. WADHAMS

Comrades of Multnomah Engine
Company Adopt Resolutions.

Yesterday afternoon Multnomah Engine
Company. No. 2. and Benevolent Associa-
tion met and received th following re-
port from Joseph Buchtol, George Tuttle
and J. Gotthordt, on the death of William
Wadhams:

Whereas. Death has taken from our
midst our worthy brother and e
comrade. William Wadhams. leavlnc a
vacancy in the ranks of Multnomah En-
gine Company, No. 2. Benevolent Associa
tion mat we cannot nit again on thisearth; and,

Wheruas. William Wadhams was one of
the men who helped to lay the mudsills of
Portland and its fire department in pio
neer aays, wnen we were au young ana
filled with vigor, when stalwart and ro
bust men were needed, leaving a few of
us behind to mourn his loss and take up
the burden of life without his companion-
ship and wise counsels: therefore, be it

Resolved. That the Multnomah Engine
Company Benevolent Association express
its deepest regret over its Irreparable loss
in the death of our comrade. William
Wadhams. feeling that the mystic circle
of comradeship has. been severed that the
chain leading back over Innumerable
scenes of fellowships in which our genial
brother was a central figure has been
broken, leaving hearts echoing with grief
over his loss: and be It further -

Resolved. That we tender to the mem-
bers of the bereaved family of our com-
rade our sympathy In their loss, feeling
that, while we cannot lighten the blow
of affliction, wc can point to his life as
having been well spent In the service of
othors. and that the world Is Infinitely
better because William Wadhams lived
in It.

24 EXPERT OPTICIANS.

Boon to People Suffering From Weak
or Defective Eyes xX Exposition.

Among the many attractive features of
the Exposition, there arc none proving
more popular with a large class of people
than the booths of the Walter Reed Op-

tical Concession Company, la the Agricul
tural. Manufactures, Mines and Machln
cry buildings. These booths are in charge
of a corps of - expert opticians', and their
work s already been the means of
bringing comfort and relief to hundreds
of Fair visitors. Every man Is an opti
cian of scientific training and long expe-
rience, while their equipment are the
best known to modern optics.

Only the finest lenses and the best-mad- e

frames are used, while a special pride Is
taken by these experts In the results ob
Kilned In the matter of fitting. With their
excellent apparatus for testing the eyes
and their complete assortment of lenses,
they are enabled successfully to treat
every weakness and defect the eye Is
heir to.

No such opportunity for having their
eyes titkon care of by expert opticians
has ever been presented to the people of
the Northwest before, and those who are
awake to their own Interests are not slow
in taking advantage of It. No more sat
isfarlory treatment could be received by
people afflicted with weak or defective
eyes if they were to .spend hundreds of
dollar and travel thousands of miles to
visit the optical experts of the
East. Everything that can be done for
their eyes can be done here without tha
loss of time, without Inconvenience and at
a. reasonable cost.

The fact that Mr. Walter Red. the
n optician, who has been In

buFinrp in Portland for over 20 years
and enjoys an cnvVibl reputation all
over the Pacific Northwest. Is at th
head of this concession company, and the
directing spirit In its work, la sufficient
guarantee that It is exactly as repre
sented. Mr. Reed has never been ideatl
fled with anything that even smacks of
the quack or charlatan order, and certain
ly could not afford to jeopardize his repu
tation now by lending his name to anyr
thing not strictly In accordance with the
highest and most honorable business
methods.

BARNEY BERNARD .COMING

Famous Comedian to Present "The
Financier" at the Marquam.

Baraey Bernard. In "The Financier.
will be the attraction at the Marquam
Grand Theater for. one week, beginning
Monday, Jane 19. This will be welcome
news to Portland theater-goer- s, as this
clever comedian has inado a wonderful
hit the part year In this .effercescent
comedy. i

Dpn't forget June Si- -

r ..i
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WILD SEE! LOT!

Woman Alleges She Was Vic-

tim of Former Husband.

SUES TO RECOVER TITLE

Mrs. Marjjaret Simmons Seeks 'to
j

Have Restored to Her Valuable- -

Property at. Sixth . and
Flanders' Streets.r

Mrs. Margaret Simmons alleges that she
was Imposed upon by her former bus-ban- d,

C. Stanley" Ferrlss. In October. 1502.

to execute a deed to property at Sixth
and Flanders streets, and yesterday she
filed suit in the State Circuit Court to
recover the property against Frank Kler-na- n

and the Security Savings & Trust
Company. Kicrnan is sow the owner of
the quarter-bloc- k, which contains several
buildings, and the Security Savings &
Trust Company Is aald to hold the deed
as trustee.

Mrs. Simmons inherited the property
from her uncle, W. F. Gallagher, who ex-

ecuted a. will In her favor In 1S22. Sho
was then a mere child, and her name was
Margaret Alen Gibbons- She was the
adopted daughter of Thomas Gibbons,
whose wife was her grandmother.

By the terms of the will Mrs. Gibbons
had an interest In the Income from rents
and in case all of the parties Interested
died, the Good Samaritan Hospital was
made the residuary legatee. Mrs. Gib-

bons having died, her husband, Thomas
Gibbons, succeeded to her portion, Mrs;
Ferrlss received JIO.jO) for the property.
Gibbons sold his Interest for VSffi, the
hospital trustees 'ere paid something,
and altogether Kicrnan Is alleged to have
paid about JH.CO0.

C Stanley Ferrlss obtained most ox mo
money from his wife and then deserted
her. She sued for and secured a divorce
and afterwards married Simmons.

Klernan made some Improvements to
the buildings, raising them and putting
stores underneath, and painted and re-

paired them. H, H. Riddeil. attorney for
Mrs. Simmons, offered Klernan 2J.(M0 to
reconvey the property, and he refused the
tender. The complaint recites that the
actual valuation is 50.Crf.

While Mrs. Simmons was the wife of
Ferrlss, and about a year prior to the
sale, her infant child died suddenly, and
because of nervous excitement following,
and domestic troubles, her mental facul
ties became impaired, and she was com
mitted to tho insane asylum. She im
proved rapidly, and was discharged as
having completely recovered within a, few
mouths, in the complaint filed yesterday
it is set forth that at the time Mrs. Fer-
rlss sold the property she was still In
mental distress, and was subject to tho
Influence of Ferrlss. who with fraudulent
designs conspired to dispose of the quarter--

block for much less than It was worth.
which latter was known to the purchas
ers. The court is asttea to set me uccu
aside.

Serves Garnishment Papers.
J. F. Boothe. attorney, yesterday morn

ing stole a march on several other mem-

bers of the bar. and succeeded In having
carnished ftSW in the hands of J. E. Ben
nett, due to "H. B. "Ward and others. Other
creditors of ward have been pursuing
him with attachment and. garnishment
papers for several days past, and trying
to locate any money due him. but Mr.
Boothe managed to get la ahead of all the
rest. "Ward is a contractor engaged at
the Exposition. He Is said to have been
doing business as IL B. Ward & Co.. tne
Metropolitan Construction Company, and
alto to have been Interested with ueorge
Katchenson. Tho suit filed by Mr.
Bootho was against all these parties and
was in behalf of the Xorthwesl Oil &
Paint Company to recover ZX7K for mate-
rial used on the Government buildings.

F. M. Skinner yesterday sued the same
parties for $CSS. and there arc numerous
other cases on file. Yesterday rooming
Mr. Boothe got a tip that J. E. Bennett,
who is the contractor for the Govern-
ment buildings, was Indebted to "Ward.
Huteheson. or the Metropolitan Construc-
tion Company. Mr. Bootho went to the
Sheriffs office and telephoned to Ben-
nett's house and ascertained that he had
Just gone to the FostofSce.

The attorney Imxnedi&ely discovered
that he also had an important matter
requiring his attention at the Postofflce.
and went there with all xpeed. He met
Bennett and persuaded him to go with
him to the Courthouse and recelv the
garnishment papers. This was how the
attorney got ahead of all others, and
may succeed in collecting his rlaim in
fell. Some of the cults were commenced
against "Ward several days age. more
yesterday, and Deputy Sheriffs were
searching for him at the time Boothe
took the lead with hie garnishment. Con--

tractor Banett answered that he had J2T-C-

due Ward and the others which the Gov-
ernment Is holding until the Exposition
closes to make any repairs which may
be required In the meantime to the Fed-
eral buildings. The defendants get what
Is left, which will doubtlcra be nearly
all. ward came here from St. Louis.

Flglit the Reassessments.
Kills G. Hughes and Joseph Paquct yes-

terday sued the City of Portland, City
Auditor Devlin and members of Uie City
Council, to have a reassessment made
for the Improvement of East Tamhlll
street, from Fnlon avenu to East First
street, declared Illegal. The Improvement
was made In JSSS. The plaintiffs allego
In their complaint that the Council had

Blight's Disease and

Diabetes News

Law Offices of "Henley and Costello,
San Francisco, June 4. 1995. To the
legal profession of Oregon:

I was a witness to the following:
Two year ago Professor Yost, of Palo
Alto, who was in an extreme oondltionJ
dao to Brlght's Disease, came to my
office with his physician (who had
Diabetes) to meet a party who
claimed cures had been discovered 1or-- f
these fatal diseases. The farts cited
were astounding', and both went on
the treatment. To the . amazement of
us all. both recovered, and tho physi-
cian Is now using- the treatment in his
practice.

Learning that my old law partner..
Judge R. R. Blgelow. had Bright' Dis
ease, and that his case was looked upon
at. hopeless by- - his physicians. I told
him of it- - It resulted In his complete
recovery. As to tho curability ofBrlght's Disease and Diabetes. I have
no more doubt about It than that I am
living. BARCLAY HENLEY.

The. above refers to Fulton's Corn-soun-

the only cures known forBright's Disease and Diabetes.
Woodard. Clarke & Co. arc the local

agents. Send for pamphlet.
Wfrwi to arct Brlrhf TUeae 'nTknnrr Iom ot welxM: paSr xakltt. tuin4k or

lUs; kidney tremble .after. Use third ioodUi;
tirlne may show mdlmtct. faHSr.f ximiozn
dreiraitiesa. Oa 6r acre of taese.

Your Judgment. !s Better
Than Our Word

C:::PbRTLAND

STORE
: 351 WASHINGTON STREET

Corner-Par- k (Eighth) Street

HOB ART M" CaRTF HA7ft mw -- t fqtcd
STORY & CLARK, Mi

CROWN ORCHESTRAL, ETC. ;

Exclusive Northwest Agents for

AINU

Large Store. Sua FraxeUco, Stockton W Oakland. CaU. aad Seattle, Wajh, Bobo Uj Irlrtes. jdako.

no Jurisdiction to make a
which was done a month ago.

W. H. H. Morgan and Mary Phelps
yesterday began suit against

the city, tho City Auditor and the mem-
bers of the Council to defeat a reassess-
ment for the of River street
in Albina. Ralph R. Duniway appears as
attorney In these cases.

Thief Is Fonnd Guilty.
George Leffell. alias Spoon, indicted

for stealing a watch, three rings and $00
irom nis Benefactor. Burke Turreli. was
found guilty of simple larceny by a iury
In Judge George's Court yesterday. The
jury could not find that Ieffell stole the
money. The men came here together from
uesver. Judge O Gorman appeared as at
torney for the defense.

Sues to Hccover
Charles K. Henry, real 'estate agent,

yesterday sued J. H. Peterson In the
State Circuit Court to recover J500O com-- J
mission for the sale of
the property at the southwest corner of
Sxth and Oak streets to Wells, Fargo
&. Co.. for J100.0OJ.

Awarded Full Value on Xote.
In the suit of W. T. Lambert against

F. EL Harris, H. A. Chapman and the
Portland Laundry Company, to recover

.

aju-ju- vi ij laiKJ A

EILERS PIANO HOUSE

XKE fIAXOZJU.

riAlNULA h'lANUS

reassessment,

Montgomery

Improvement

Commissions.

accomplishing

J2to balance due on a note, a Jury in
Judge Sears' Court yesterday returned va
verdict in favor of Lambert for tho full
amount. The defendants purchased the
laundry for J5C0O. and aterwarda alleged
the machinery was out of order, and
that the volume of business had been mis-
represented, and declined to pay tho
note.

File Incorporation Papers.
Articles of Incorporation of the Artisans

Hall Association were filed In the County
Clerk's office yesterday by A. X. Wills. J.
P. Zlrnglebel and C K. Burnside. capital
stock SSCCO. Tho objects are to bnlld a
hall at Sellwood.

Incorporation articles of the Mark F.
Jones Piano Company were filed yesterday
by J. V, Beach. X. D. Simon and F. C
Hoecker. capital stock JC0CO. The objects
are to sell pianos, organs, etc

The Gilliam Milling Company filed arti-
cles of incorporation yesterday. The
objects are to buy and sell wheat, manu-
facture flour, etc Capital stock, 'J3U.C00.
The Incorporators are W. Lord, J. W.
Ganong and Theodore B. Wilcox.

Sheriff Takes Doors and Sashes.
Sheriff Word had to send Chief Deputy

Morden and Deputies Downey. Mercer
and Mcintosh to the Riverside Manufac-
turing Company, on the Macadam road,
yesterday. In order to obtain possession

THE MOST EXTENSIVE.
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SORT ON

THE COAST
" t

2--

Spokane

AN INSPECTION uFR

Sr;;: .MljGI N.

SCHUMANN,
HADDORFF,

METROSTYLE PIANOLAS, ORCHESTRELLES

of SCO doors and sashes. The Portland
Sash & Door Company sued to recover
this property, filing a complaint In Jus-
tice Reld's Court. It was alleged In the
complaint that the doors ana sashes hatt
been paid for by check, and were to bo
called for as needed. In the meantime
tho Riverside Manufacturing Company
contended that it had changed hands. The
manager la charge refused to deliver
the property to Deputy Sheriff Kelly, who
first called for It. As there are 40 men
employed In the factory. Mr. Kelly con-
cluded to send for assistance, and soon
the other deputies arrived. They loaded
the doors and sashes on a track and sent
them to Pick's warehouse for storage.

LUMBERMEN OF NEBRASKA

They Will Visit Portland and 3Iake
Tour of Coast.

The lumbermen of Portland, are, prepar-
ing to- - entertain tho members of tho
Nebraska Retail Lumbermen's 'Associa-
tion, who will be in the city on Satur-
day, June 17. The visitors from Nebraska
left Omaha several days ago. and will
make a tour of the lumbar mills and will
visit some of the forests through the
States of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
California before their return to the East.
Tho excursion is made up of 150 persons.

To a
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among whom are some of the prominent
retail dealers of the State of Nebraska.
The visit is looked upon by the Portland
and other of the Northwest
as Important at this time, owing- to tho
conditions of the lumber business. Each
year the retail lumber dealers of the East
are handling moro and more of the prod-
ucts of the Pacific Coast forests, and
the present trip 13 being taken by the
Nebraskans to acquaint themselves with
the sourca of the material In which they
deal.

A committee has been appointed by tho
Oregon Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-
tion to provide for the entertainment of
the visitors when they reach the city ou
Saturday next. A trip has been planned
on the Bally Gatzert to Cascade Locks
and return, while the visiting lumbermen
will be taken to all of the large Port-
land mills, that they may see how the
timber Is handled in the Northwest. Other
details .of the entertainment to be pro
vided have not as yet been announced.

row excursion bates.
On Juno 14, 15. 16, 17, the Great North-

ern Railway will sell excursion tickets
to St, Paul. Minneapolis. Duluth; Mil-
waukee. Chicago. St. Louis, Omaha. Kan-
sas City. Winnipeg', etc, at rate of one
first-cla- fare plus $10 for round trip.
Tickets allow stopovers going and return-
ing, good for three, months.

For full information call on or address
H. Dickson, C P. & T. A., Great North-er- a

122 Third street, Portland.
Oregon.

Summer Is Approachin
"

THERE IS A TOUCH OF IN THE AIR, JUST A HINT
.'

.
OF WARMER DAYS A COMING. PREPARE FOR IT GET A

GAS RANGE
YOU order one now you wilL have it installed just whenIF you want it. you wait till th& coming of the warm sum-
mer weather you may have to be patient for z few weeks

before the Range can be connected. Just as soon as the weather
gets warm the rush for Gas Ranges begins, so you had better
order at once. In using a Gas Range the expense is confined to
the actual use. When the cooking is done, the expense stops
if you turn out the flame. If you do not it is not the Gas
Rangerthat is extravagant.

The. price now includes installing that is, for the pur-
chase price we will set it up ready for use, which includes a run
of 40 feet of pipe. On a cash sale or if you pay for it within.30
days, we make, you a discount of 10 per cent. Where a fuel,
stub is already in the kitchen and no pipe is necessary a dis-

count of 20 per cent is made.

THE GAS WATER HEATER HAS S'OLVEE)
THE HOT WATER QUESTION

The plan is as simple as the Gas . Range. There is no heat to make the
rooms uncomfortable, and there is no expense except the actual cost of use. We will

this to you at our at anytimerand it won't cost you a cent to see it

THE PRICE OF GAS WATER HEATERS INCLUDES
INSTALLING. any consumer now using Gas
Range will install Gas Water Hfeatcr . . . . .

Portland

PIANOS;

Jjjsohylnce Yourself

INTEREST

lumbermen

Railway,

WARMTH

accumulated

demonstrate showrooms

FIFTH AND YAMHILL STREETS

$13.50

Gas Co


